Pride in our Schools
January-February 2017
Therapy dog Angus lends an
ear (and kisses) to Mt. Horeb
emerging 1st grade readers.

Now that’s a good book! 7th
graders in Myranda Shimko’s
language arts class share a
book AND a chair.

Central 2nd graders learn
not only how to weave
but how sheep’s wool
becomes yarn.

Woodland
3rd graders honor
those who came
before with a multi
-week project on
immigration.

International Day
at ALT.
Students pay

figurative visits to
Ireland and Israel
with the help and
hard work of the
ALT PTO and others.

Please like us on Facebook
(Warren Township Board of Education) and
follow us on Twitter (@warrenschoolsnj).
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Students of the Month
December 2016

Students of the Month
January 2017
District Van
Drivers and
Aides Receive
Important
Training

ALT 4th graders in Beth
Figueira’s writing classes
share their creative
works of realistic fiction
with Jessica Nathan’s
1st grade class.

7th graders in
Bonnie Pierson’s
social studies
classes combine
research, oral
presentations and
circle discussions
to make historical
connections to
current events.

7th graders in Vivien Plesmid and
Myranda Shimko’s classes play a
variation of the childhood game,
Musical Chairs. Each chair holds a
different nonfiction text; when
the music stops, students
preview books as a way to select
their next independent reading
project.

Who knew handwashing
could be so fun?
Woodland kindergartners
learn about germs and
the importance of good
hygiene from Overlook
Hospital nurse/health
educator.
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A special partnership arranged by Woodland
teacher Nancy Braunstein, as 5th grade mentors
team up with 2nd grade readers.

Central 1st
graders join
their 3rd
grade
buddies to
make
valentines
for veterans.

8th graders in
Senora Angela Della
Ventura’s class
perform restaurant
scenarios with one
camarero (waiter)
and several clientes
(customers).
Muy Bueno!

CONGRATS to 24
of our 8th graders
who placed in the
regional
competition of
Scholastic Art &
Writing Awards.

It’s the Year of the Rooster!
From middle school Mandarin
students to Mt. Horeb
kindergartners to a pair of
sisters at ALT, the Chinese
New Year is widely
celebrated in Warren
Township Schools.
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A penguin huddle at MH… one of
several innovative science
experiments on arctic animals in
Meredith Fishelman’s kindergarten
class.

Viva la Revolution!
7th graders in David Arnold’s class
reenact a pivotal moment leading
up to the French Revolution.
Middle school staff
and students provide
an overview to Board
members of the
educational (and fun)
usages of “The Tank,”
including green screen
technology.

Bus
Driver
Appreciation
Day
Central artists and teacher Rebecca
Davenport showcase artwork, exhibited
in a countywide display called “Nature
through a Child’s Eye.”

In the News… a sampling of recent press coverage
Warren School Bus Drivers Learn Communication Tools (Courier News, 2/22/2017)
Warren Students mark 100th Day (Echoes-Sentinel, 2/21/2017)
Warren Schools Host “Whole Child” Community Conversation (Echoes-Sentinel, 2/13/2017)
Warren Middle School Students’ Unique Twist on Charitable Giving (Courier News, 2/13/2017)
A Career Sampling at Mt. Horeb (The Star-Ledger, 1/29/2017)
French Revolution Comes Alive in Warren Middle School (Tap into Warren, 1/27/2017)
Integration Specialists in Warren Find Common Threads of Learning (Courier News, 1/19/2017)
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Writing is center stage as
children’s authors visit Mt. Horeb
and Central to share tricks of the
trade and to inspire young writers.

Middle schoolers listen to Sgt.
Tom Rich of STOPit! (right)
on making good choices when
using technology. Afterwards,
Sgt. Rich traveled to WHRHS
to carry his important
cyber safety message to our
elementary students (left).

Important presentation at
ALT helps 5th graders better
understand physical,
cognitive, and
developmental disabilities.

Woodland Service Club and teacher
Christina Beekman Brink hold a “Photo
Booth” fundraiser, raising $400 for the
American Heart Association. School
nurse Harriet Stambaugh collected an
additional $250 through a staff
“Jean’s Day.”

Modeled after the popular reality
TV show “Shark Tank,” 8th grade
entrepreneurs create, advertise and
pitch products in Lisa Seccamanie’s
Financial Literacy classes.

Central 3rd graders hold a
“writing celebration” to
share their works of
informational text on such
topics as sports, animals,
and how to play the piano.
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Snapshots
Healthy
fruits and
vegetables
provided by
ALT’s PTO.
Yum!

Cellular Respiration
and Yeast.

Creative 3-D story
mapping in 6th grade
language arts.

PJ Day
at
Central!

MH kindergartners
receive a special
visitor from
Jenkinson’s
Aquarium.

January is
School Board
Recognition
Month!
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Career Expo
at Mt. Horeb

More Snapshots

Woodland’s Geography
Bee

A Unique Twist
on Charitable
Giving at
Warren Middle
School.

Happy 100th
Day!

No Name
Calling
Week at
Central.

CONGRATS to
our talented
musicians!
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